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(a) 81.2 Vo.

(c\ 100 %.

(a) CB.

(c) cc.
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I. Aoswer @ll questioD.s I

I ., 1 The efficiency of a half-wave rectifer is :

Maximua : 30 Weightage

. (12 x yr = 3 weightage)

(b) 40.6 %.

<d) 50 %.

2 Which ofthe followiig configuration is used for impedatrce matahing ?
(b) cE.
(d) Ar.

3 The condition for sustained oscillatioa io the case of a feedback aeplfrer is :
(a) A"r < .\.
(c) Avf = oo.

4 (1011.1101)2

(a) 11.8125r0.

(c) 13.8125r0.

(b) A", > 4.
(d) 4r = 0.

(b) 11.682510.

(d) 13.882510.

Fill in the blanks :

5 The daxiEum efficiency of a irll-wave tectifier is 

-.
6 A JFET has the disadvantages of 

-.

'' 7 A full adder has -- inputs and two outputs.

8 The 

- 

gate is also called "Any or All gateo.

Give one word answers--

I Write the name ofany one oftle universal gates

10 How the aEplitude and inteosity ofa sound wave are related ?

11 Write ffie decimal equivatont of (1101101)2.

12 How aegative feedback iu aDplifier circuits affect noise ?
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II. Answer oll questions :

13 Wbat are voltage multipliers t
14 Draw the ci.cuit diaglan of a chok€-trput filter eircuit,

15 \rylat is meart by d.c. loadline ?'

16 Write De Morgan's lbeoreD.

17 Writa the relation between o and y of a commoo-collector transisfor configuration.

18 Draw the circuit diagrem ot an op-amp differential,or.

19 How negative tumbers are represented ia bitary system ?

20 Explain the prlnciple of lighr emitting diode.

21 Write the Boolean expression for X-OR gate.

(9x 1= 9 weightage)

III. Aiswer ady fue questrons i

22 In a comooD-base transistor configumtioq crFent gain is 0.9. Ifthe emitter cunent is I EA,
calculate the base curent.

23 A half-'wave rectifier uses a diode with ro -- 300 O. U the input ac is 200 V (rms) and load is a
resisla-oce of 1200 Q, calculate Io., I-" and recii6cation efficiency.

24 Discuss tie method ofbiasing a transistor with feedback resistor. Explain its advantages.

25 Simpli& the BooleaD expression :

(ir ABe + ABC ralC'efC-lgC.
(ii) (AB + C) (AB + D).

26 In a transistor CD anplifier,.Vcc = 12.5 V, collector load 4 = 2.5 k!'r. Draw the DC load liae.

27 (a) What is meant by amplitude modulation ?

(b) AlI audio signal of 1 kllz is used to modtllate a carrier of500 kHz. Deternine the sideband
frequencies. -'_

28 (a) Defiae decibel jain. What are the ailvantages of using decibel units ?

(b) Find the gaia in dB for a voltage gaid of 3D.

(5x2=lOweightage)

IV. Alswer any r&o questions :

29 (a) Explain the principle of a Full wave bridge rectifier.

(b) Derive the expression for efficiency of the Fullwave Bridge rectifier.

30 (a) With aneat circuit diagam, explain the working ofa fansformer coupled class a amplifier.

(b) Discuss its advantages 9nd disadvantages.

31 (a) With the help ofthe truth table, explain the functions offull-adder.

(b) Using exaDples, illustrate the addition of 3-bits by full-adder.
(2,(4=8weightage)


